Absolute pitch (AP), the rare ability to name any musical note without the aid of a reference note [1] [2] [3] , is thought to depend on acquisition during an early critical period of development [4] [5] [6] .
Absolute pitch (AP) is the rare ability to name any musical note without the aid of a reference note [1] [2] [3] . The question of how individuals are able to acquire this ability continues to be a matter of scientific debate. The most generally accepted theory is that "genuine" AP ability can only manifest from early-life musical training (the critical period theory) 6, 11 . In part, the critical period theory of AP is bolstered by the lack of conclusive evidence that AP can be learned by post-critical period adults [12] [13] [14] [15] as well as a more recent study suggesting that there is a need to re-open the critical period for learning AP with a pharmacological intervention 4 .
Here, we directly test the hypothesis of a critical period for AP acquisition through intensive AP training in a post-critical period adult sample. One key difference between this study and previous AP training studies is that participants were selected specifically based on auditory working memory (WM) abilities. Recent research shows that individual differences in auditory WM predict how well adults can learn AP categories from a single training session, although performance was well below genuine AP possessors 7 . Given this observed relationship between auditory WM and AP learning, we asked whether providing substantially more AP training for adults with high auditory WM abilities can produce performance levels comparable to the "genuine" AP listener, specifically with regard to retention of learning (over months) and generalization to novel timbres and tests. This type of demonstration, even in a single adult without prior AP ability, would challenge the critical period theory of AP.
As an alternative to the critical period theory, AP can be conceptualized as an auditory skill 16 that is shaped by both short-and long-term experiences 17, 18 . This conceptualization predicts that listeners should be able to improve AP performance through explicit perceptual training at any age, with at least some individuals exceeding typical thresholds for genuine AP inclusion post-training. If, however, individuals are only able to modestly improve in AP categorization, with no individual exceeding AP thresholds post-training, this suggests that there might be fundamental limits that constrain performance as would be expected under a critical period framework. Thus, the question of whether a post-critical period adult can learn AP has important implications for the understanding individual differences in AP performance, the underlying mechanisms of AP, and the importance of environmental factors on developing and maintaining AP ability. Prior to training, none of the participants reached or exceeded the AP cutoffs that have been previously established in the administered external AP Test. 9 We scored this external test (referred to as the UCSF Test), which tested note recognition for both sine wave and piano timbres, by giving full credit for a correct answer and three-quarters credit for answers that fell within one semitone of the correct answer, as this scoring rubric has been previously adopted for this test. 8 For all tests, we also calculated participants' mean absolute deviation (MAD) from the correct note, with scores of 0 reflecting perfect performance and scores of 3 reflecting chance performance (uniform errors ranging from 0 to 6 semitones removed 9 Moreover, all participants scored within the range of non-AP participants from prior investigations using this test 9 . The distribution of pre-training responses for each participant is shown in Figure 1A (Piano) and Figure 1B (Sine), with average MAD represented in Figure 1D . All participant scores (out of 36) are reported in for the Multiple Timbre Block, which was slower than the fixed presentation rate of notes in the UCSF Test. Based on these pretest scores, our participants either could be classified as non-AP possessors or, at best, "quasi-AP" possessors 22 . The distribution of responses for each participant are represented Figure 2A (Piano Block) and Figure 2B (Multiple Timbre Block), with mean accuracy represented in Figure 2C and mean response time represented in Figure 2D .
All participants' accuracy and RTs are additionally reported in based on previous interpretations of this test (using an 85% accuracy cutoff for conservative AP inclusion) 10 . As a comparison, the third highest scoring participant achieved 44.4% accuracy learning is retained 23 , as genuine AP possessors appear to have relatively stable categories that do not require explicit maintenance (though see 17, 18, 24 for alternate views). We administered the same AP assessments given to participants in the posttest (UCSF Test, the UCSD Test, and the
Chicago Test).
Results from the follow-up AP tests supported the conclusion that Participants S2 and S5
retained stable performance across all tests of AP ability. For the UCSF Test, Participant S2 still
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The discrepancy between accuracy and MAD for participant S5 was because one note was not labeled at all. As such, it was counted as incorrect but could not be used in the calculation of MAD. These results challenge two commonly held theoretic assumptions regarding AP - (1) that AP is an "all or none" ability 8 and (2) that "genuine" AP cannot be trained in adults 1 . While one could argue that Participants S2 and S5 were always AP possessors, and thus our training program merely revealed an inherent ability, we find this explanation unlikely because of both participants' previous musical instruction. Specifically, both Participants S2 and S5 had extensive musical training (beginning musical instruction at the ages of 7 and 6, respectively, and playing their primary instrument for at 8 and 20 years, respectively). Thus, both participants had considerable previous experience with pitch-label mappings, yet did not exceed conventional performance thresholds for classifying AP ability prior to training. However, it is clear that both Participants S2 and S5 had at least some absolute pitch knowledge prior to training, as they scored above all other participants on all pretests of AP. Thus, the present results cannot speak to whether anyone, given enough training, could develop sufficient speed and accuracy in note labeling as to be considered an AP possessor. Indeed, it is possible that participants S2 and S5 may have possessed a kind of latent AP knowledge from their musical experiences that was refined through perceptual training in the present study. As such, we cannot entirely refute a critical period account of AP, even if we offer the most comprehensive evidence to date that adult AP acquisition is possible in some individuals.
One might also argue that what we observed is not genuine AP acquisition. If this argument is to be made, however, then the current definition of AP needs to be reconsidered, as both Participants S2 and S5 performed at levels equivalent to genuine AP possessors on tests of AP ability, and both participants retained AP performance several months after training had ended.
While the present study is limited in sample size, the demonstration that even two adults can, with moderate training, reach typical "true" AP levels of performance is theoretically important given the strong claims made about the dependence of AP on critical-period learning.
No prior published study has demonstrated a comparable level of successful adult AP learning and long-term retention, measured through previously established, widely adopted, and strictly timed tests. As such, we stress the importance of these findings as proof-of-concept that adult AP acquisition is possible and that learning remains stable months after explicit training has ended.
To this end, any demonstration of successful AP learning by an adult will inform the discussion of the underlying mechanisms of AP acquisition and maintenance. It is also important to consider that these levels of AP performance were achieved with eight weeks (approximately 32 hours) of adult training, which is far less than the amount of training that is typically thought to be required for the explicit learning of AP in childhood based on prior research 25 .
Importantly, the present results can be situated in a broader context treating AP as an auditory skill. The current study is the most conclusive demonstration that AP can be acquired and retained by post-critical period adults with exceptional auditory memories. These findings resonate with the growing body of work demonstrating that auditory WM abilities relate to (1) pitch memory accuracy for familiar musical recordings 26 , (2) 
Task Description and Materials

AP Training Program
The absolute pitch training program was eight weeks in duration. There were two phases to the experiment (each lasting four weeks). Both phases consisted of three training programs that participants had to complete four days every week. Participants were tested every Friday, meaning that participants could complete their weekly training programs Saturday through Thursday.
First Phase. Two of the First Phase training programs were meant to emphasize speed in classifying absolute pitches, while the third was meant to emphasize accuracy. In the first program, nicknamed "Simple Speed" (SS), participants would see a note name presented in the center of the screen for 1500ms (e.g., C). This was the target note for the trial. During the presentation of the note name, participants heard a sung version of the target note, which was enunciated with the category label. After participants heard the sung target note, they heard a string of 16 notes, with an inter-note-interval of 2250ms. Within these 16 notes, 25% (4 of 16)
were the target note, while 75% (12 of 16) were non-target notes. Target notes were randomly interspersed with non-target notes. Participants had to press the spacebar as quickly as possible whenever they heard the target note. Participants had 1750ms to respond to target notes. All notes were taken from a C-major scale (i.e., white keys only) spanning a one-octave range (C [4] to B [4] ). Non-target notes were also taken from a one-octave range and consisted of only white keys. The notes were synthesized with a piano timbre. Participants received feedback after each note. There was a 1500ms rest period between trials. Each of the seven target notes (C, D, E, F, G, A, and B) were presented twice, for a total of 14 trials during each session.
The second program, nicknamed "Complex Speed" (CS), followed the same general procedure as SS, with the following differences. First, the presentation of the 16 notes was faster (1750ms), meaning that participants had to respond more quickly (within 1250ms). Second, the notes (both target and distractor) could come a piano, flute, or guitar timbre. Third, the octave range was expanded relative to the SS task (C [3] harpsichord, see Table S1 ). Participants heard 1000ms of noise between trials to minimize the influence of relative pitch information in selecting the correct absolute pitch.
Every Friday, participants would have to complete a weekly test (WT) of AP ability. The WT was similar to the AT task, with two exceptions. First, participants did not receive feedback.
Second, the second block was expanded to 120 possible notes (24 piano, 24 cello, 24 clarinet, 24
harpsichord, and 24 square wave).
Second Phase. We replaced the SS and CS tasks after Week 4 with a more difficult speeded task, nicknamed "Hypercomplex Speed" (HS). The HS task followed the same general procedure as the SS and CS, with the following exceptions. First, on each trial, participants heard a string of 32 notes, with an inter-note-interval of 1500ms. Within these 32 notes, 12.5% (4 of 32) were the target note, while 87.5% (28 of 32) were non-target notes. Second, the response decision window was reduced to 1000ms. Third, both the target and the non-target notes were taken from all 12 note categories (sampling from all 160 note stimuli described in Table S1 ).
We also introduced a novel task during the Second Phase nicknamed "Name That Key" (NTK). The NTK task followed the same general procedure as the AT task. Each session, participants heard 15 music recording excerpts, which were randomly selected from a database of 300 total recordings. Similar to the AT task, participants had to decide on the key signature of the recording by clicking on a pitch wheel with the 12 pitch categories arranged around a circle.
After each selection, participants would see a specific feedback screen, in which the correct note name was highlighted on the pitch wheel. Additionally, participants heard the tonic note of the key signature (e.g., C) played during feedback. Participants heard 1000ms of noise between trials. Participants also completed the AT task during the Second Phase, which was identical to the version presented in the First Phase.
Every Friday, participants would have to complete the same WT from the First Phase, in addition to a new test, nicknamed the "Name That Key Test" (NTKT). The NTKT required participants to judge the key signature of 12 folk songs. During the task, each pitch class was represented by a key signature one time (i.e., one folk song played in C, one folk song played in C#, etc.), and feedback was not provided. The randomized assignment of folk melody to key signature was hard coded into the script, as we did not want any given folk song to play in the same key signature across weeks.
The isolated musical note stimuli used in training were created using Reason Music Production Software (Propellerhead: Stockholm, Sweden). Musical notes were sampled from real instruments and were digitized at a 44.1 kHz sampling rate with 16-bit depth, were 1000ms in duration, and were root mean square normalized to a level of -5 dB FS. We used a total of 160 notes (from seven instrumental timbres) throughout training. Details of the specific notes used can be found in Table S1 . For the music recording stimuli used in the NKT task, we recorded 15-second excerpts from 300 popular pieces of music (e.g., pop songs, movie themes). For the NTKT task, we recorded simple piano melodies of folk songs using Reason. We then transposed and exported each folk melody in every key. The explicit absolute pitch training and testing programs were run on participants' personal computers using Open Sesame software 28 . All stimuli and training scripts are available on the Open Science Framework.
Tests of Absolute Pitch
We assessed AP ability before and after the training program using several tests of AP. The UCSF AP Test has been used in several prior studies of AP 8, 9 , and could be accessed through the University of California San Francisco AP website. We recorded the audio stimuli (40 piano tones, 40 sine wave tones) from the website and administered the test offline and in the lab to monitor the participants (minimizing the possibility of using non-absolute cues or strategies such as humming to artificially inflate their scores). We removed the four highest tones for the sine wave test and the four lowest tones for the piano test, which is standard for scoring the UCSF Tests. Participants identified each note in writing.
Both the UCSF Piano and Sine Tests consisted of 40 trials. Each tone lasted 1000ms with approximately a 2250ms interlude between tone onsets (meaning the inter-note-interval was approximately 3250ms). There was a longer break (10s) after every 10 notes, which gave participants the opportunity to check to make sure that they were categorizing the correct trial number. Under no circumstances were participants allowed to repeat any of the notes.
Participants were randomly assigned to take either the Piano or Sine Test first.
The UCSD Test was taken from Diana Deutsch's website (deutsch.ucsd.edu), and has been used to assess AP ability across a wide variety of participants 10 . To minimize the use of relative pitch as a cue, all intervals between successive notes were larger than an octave. We downloaded the audio file from the website and administered the test offline and in the lab to monitor the participants (minimizing the possibility of using non-absolute cues or strategies such as humming to artificially inflate their scores). The participants identified each note in writing.
The UCSD Test consisted of 36 scored piano notes, which spanned from C [3] (below middle C) to B [5] (almost three octaves above middle C) divided into three block of 12 notes.
The first four notes were not scored and were designated as practice trials, which is standard for this test. Each piano note lasted approximately 500ms, and there was approximately 3750ms of silence between notes (meaning the inter-note-interval was approximately 4250ms). After each block of 12 notes, there was an extended break of approximately 18s, which gave participants the opportunity to check to make sure that they were categorizing the correct trial number. Under no circumstances were participants allowed to repeat any of the notes.
The Chicago Test was identical to the WT from training. We treated the Piano Block separately from the Multiple Timbre Block.
Tests of Auditory Working Memory
The implicit pitch memory (INM) task has been previously used as a test of auditory working memory precision 7 , and has also been associated with both explicit and implicit AP representations 7, 26 . On each trial, participants heard a brief (200ms) sine wave target note, which was then masked by 1000ms of noise. Participants then had to adjust a starting note, by clicking on upward and downward arrows on the computer screen, to try to recreate the originally heard target note. The arrows moved the pitch either 10 or 20 cents up or down, depending on whether participants were clicking on the smaller arrows (10 cents) or larger arrows (20 cents). When participants believed that they had successfully recreated the original target note, they pressed a key to move onto the next trial.
There were a total of 27 sine waves in the distribution. The lowest frequency was 471.58
Hz, corresponding to a 20-cent sharp Bb [4] and the highest frequency was 547.99 Hz, corresponding to a 20-cent flat C# [5] . The intermediary frequencies were evenly spaced in 10- Participants randomly heard all combinations of target / starting location twice, resulting in 80 trials (10 target notes x 4 starting notes x 2 repetitions). The INM task was run using the Psychophysics Toolbox in Matlab. 29, 30 The auditory n-back (NB) task required participant to monitor the identity of spoken letter strings and remember whether the current spoken letter matched the letter presented n trials previously. All participants completed a 2-back and a 3-back task. For all the trials in which the current letter did not match the spoken letter presented n trials previously, participants were instructed to press a button labeled "Not Target." Both the 2-back and 3-back consisted of 90 trials (three runs of 30 spoken letters). Letters were spoken sequentially, with an inter-stimulusinterval of 3000ms. Targets occurred one-third of the time, while non-targets occurred two-thirds of the time. Before the 2-back and 3-back, participants completed a practice round of 30 trials to familiarize themselves with the task. The NB was run in E-Prime 2.0 (Psychology Software Tools: Sharpsburg, PA).
We assessed auditory short-term memory (STM) using the auditory digit span (ADS) task. For the ADS task, participants initially heard three trials of five-number strings (e.g.,
27483
). There was 1000ms of silence between spoken numbers. Participants needed to correctly identify a majority (at least two) of the five-number strings in order to advance to six-number strings. If participants could not correctly identify a majority of the five-number strings (attaining zero or one correct answer), they were given three trials of four-number strings. This process of adding or removing a number based on performance repeated eight times. Thus, a perfect performance would yield a digit span score of 13 (5+8), while a completely inaccurate performance would yield a digit span score of 1. The ADS was run in E-Prime 2.0.
Questionnaires
Participants filled out a music experience questionnaire at the completion of training, which asked about primary music experience, the number of instruments played (as well as the number of years of active musical instruction on each instrument), and the age of beginning musical instruction. Additionally, participants filled out a follow-up questionnaire, which specifically asked about participants' explicit AP training in the time between posttest and follow-up.
Procedure
After providing informed written consent, participants completed the NB, INM, and ADS measures, which were followed by the AP Tests (UCSF and Chicago). These were completed in the lab over in a single session. Participants were then given flash drives containing the AP Training Program, which contained detailed instructions for completion. Participants were additionally walked through the general training protocol by the experimenter.
Over the next eight weeks, participants completed both phases of their training program as specified by the instructions. One participant was unable to complete three days of training in Week 7. Every Friday, participants completed their weekly tests. Participants uploaded their data to a secure server after each week.
Within one week of completing the eight-week training program, participants returned to the lab to complete the external AP tests (UCSF and UCSD), in addition to a musical experience questionnaire. We treated participants' final WT as their Chicago posttest, as this was completed on the final day of the training program. No feedback was given. The follow-up test, which was identical in design to the posttest, was conducted approximately four months after training had ended depending on availability of the participants. Around the same time as the follow-up test, participants completed an online questionnaire that assessed their musical activities in the period between the posttest and follow-up, including explicit AP practice. Tables   Table 1: Performance measures across the Chicago Piano (C-P) and Multiple Timbre (C-MT) Blocks, the UCSF Piano (UCSF-P) and Sine (UCSF-S) Tests, as well as the UCSD Test 
